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ROBERT J. JOHNSTON, '23, 
IS VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA. 
Succumbs After an Illne s of Three 
Weeks; Wa Athlete and Scholar 
Members of the student body and 
faculty of the college were grieved 
to hear of the untimely death of Rob-
ert Johnston, '23, on Wednesday, Jan-
ual'y 17th, following an attack of 
}meumonia which he fought bravely 
for three weeks. 
Johnston was a student at the col-
lege for the past three years, enter-
ing with the class of '24 and advanc- I 
ing a year during the short time he 
was here. While at Ursinus he enter-
ed heartily into all school activities, 
pal'ticularly into the work of Schaff 
Literary Society and football, in which 
sport he won his letter in two suc-
cessive years. His death is deeply 
mourned by all who knew him. 
Johnston's demise ended an unusual 
career. From early boyhood he was 
handicapped by a lack of money, but, 
refusing to let this stand in the way 
of an education, he proceeded to earn 
the necessary funds to take him thru 
college. Before attending Ursin us he 
was a student at Bl'own preparatory 
School, where he made a reputation 
as an athlete and scholar, working 
during the day and studying at night. 
While at college he was employed as 
the college electrician, but, in spite of 
this handicap, he found time to enter 
into many extra-curricular activities. 
His calling in life was the ministry, 
and his chosen field was among the 
Canadian lumber jacks with whom he 
had worked during the war. He was 
admirably fitted for this sort of work 
because of his manly character and 
great physical strength as well as his 
winning personality. His interest in 
the work was shown by the many 
times he filled the pulpit as a supply 
minister in various churches in Phila-
delphia and this neighborhood. 
Johnston was born in Frankford on 
April 19, 1893, the son of Mr. and Ml·S. 
Alexander Johnston. He is sur:vived 
by his parents, two brothers and a 
sister. 
"Bob", as he was familiarly called 
at college, took ill during the Christ-
mas holidays. About a week ago he 
was taken to the Frankford Hospital 
where his condition steadily became 
worse, in spite of the best of medical 
attention and the efforts of specialists. 
According to friends, who were with 
him to the end, he fought bravely but 
in vain. In his last delirium his 
thoughts were constantly at Ursinus 
and his utterances at that time con-
cerned the welfare of his team. 
A memorial service in his honor was 
held in Bomberger Hall yesterday af-
ternoon. Dr. Omwake spoke at length 
on the qualities of the deceased, dwell-
ing on his well rounded person and 
showing his unusual development, 
physically, mentally and spiritually. 
The funeral was held this after-
noon from the home of his parents in 
Torresdale. Senior members of the 
(Continued on page 4) 
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
GRANTS HOCKEY LETTERS 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa. , as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of :\>[arch 3. 1879. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1923 
GRADUATES and FORMER 
STUDENTS OF URSINUS: 
Y VI' C ~'1I\lJTTEE I\IUST HAYE $7,500.00 BY FEBRUARY 1. DO YOUR 
VERY BEST BY RETURN MAIL. SOMETHING FROM EVERYBODY 
\NILL MEET THE ITUATION. LIBRAR Y COI\II\lITTEE. 
A. P. Frantz, 1'rea. urer, New Oxford, Pa, ___ I 
1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 'I URSINUS STARTLES VILLA= MRS. BENNE'IT ANNOUNCES -
INCLUDES TWO NEW RIVALS NOVA WITH TIGHT SCORE McCURDY ESSAY SUBJECT 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
RUSSIAN QUARTET CONCERT 
I PLEASES LAROE AUDIENCE 
Novel 1\1 u ieal Entertainment is Hit 
of Thi eason's Course 
The Russian Cathedral Quartet ap-
peared last Monday evening in a two-
hour program of song. These vocal-
ists presented the third number of the 
regular Lecture Course to an audience 
that responded to their splendid work 
with hearty applause and deep ap-
preciation. Their program was the 
best of a popular nature that has been 
heard here in several years. 
A great deal of this appreciation 
was due to the unique chal'acter of 
the four singers, The first tenor was 
Nicholas Wasilievsky who was boy 
soloist at the Alexander Nievski Larra 
in Petrograd. He was Feador Chal-
iapin, Jr. Something about his face 
reminded one of the great Russian 
ba so, but Nicholas was younger-and 
his voice was like a wood instrument. 
Nicholas Vasilieff, who was boy 
soloist in Christus Cathedral of Mos-
I cow, sang second tenor. He has been Thanksgiving Game on Patterson Upsets the Dope in a Hard Fought Conte t Open to Students Employed selected as the best tenOl' in all Rus-
Field Feature of New Schedule Game Featured by Clo e Guarding I Under the/ Bureau of Self-Help sia; yet he was incurably bashful. He 
was like a little boy saying his first 
The football schedule for the 1923 Wednesday evening the husky Villa- The subject of the essays to be sub- piece. 
season has recentlY' been accepted by nova five emerged victors over the Red mitted in competition for the Havilah The baritone was taken by Andre 
the Athletic Association as presented and Black quintet, after an extremely McCurdy Essay Prize as submitted by Grigorieff, soloist in the Imperial Rus-
to it by the graduate manager, Pr,of. hard fought contest in Thompson Mrs. Havilah McCurdy Bennett, '92, sian Cathedral of Petrograd. He had 
Paul A. Mertz. The colleges WhICh Cage. Close guarding and the inabil- of Washington, D. C., is: a face like a mask and was the mys-
appear on the schedule are, on the I ity of either team to launch a suc- WINE IS THE STRONGEST; MEN tery man of the four. He was some-
average, not of Ursinus' clas~, but t~ey cessful offensive, were features of the ARE THE STRONGEST; WOMEN how negative yet there was a per-
are the same old football l'lvals WIth game especially to be noted. ARE THE STRONGEST; BUT vading air about him of intrigue-
the exception of two. Temple Univer- It must be confessed that, judging ABO V E ALL THINGS TRUTH still water runs deep. His vioaet 
sity, which will play at Collegeville, from comparative scores, Villanova BEARETH AWAY THE VICTORY. smock was out of harmony with those 
is a new one on Ursinus' schedule. The had every reason to feel confident, Demonstrate. worn by the other three and helped to 
other is Susquehanna University, to and few if any of the "u" rooters were Essays must be of not less than set him apart from them. 
be met on Thanksgiving Day at Col- loud in their prediction of victory. 3,000 words. Grammar, rhetoric and The man with the dominating per-
legeville. This home game on Thanks- However the contest. did not turn out the body of the essay 'will be consid- sonality was Michael Bataeff, the 
giving Day is to be made note of by to be "sdft pickins" for the lanky vis- I ered in making the award. Manu- basso profundo. A remarkably deep 
all alumni members as a new feature itors, who succeeded in scoring only s<ripts are to be typed, if possible, and voice with a marvelous control, a 
of the schedule. four field goals, an accomplishment must be submitted without signature child-like appreciation of the favor of 
The season will open with Columbia, which was duplicated by the home at the Treasurer's office on or before the audience; a face like a safe crack-
the hardest team that the boys must team. Capt. Grey's performance from May 1, 1923. er, Machiavellian eyebrows, and a ten-
face and will close with the game with the free throw line alone was respon- The prize, $20,00 in gold will be der smile, made him unusuaL He was 
Susquehanna. , sible for victory, awarded at commencement~ tall and of great muscular strength. 
It might also b~ m.entIoned that The Red and Black five appeared to All persons employed under the Bu- He went down to second C with an 
Haverford has agaIn SIgned the Ur- be in excellent condition. Every man reau of Self-help are eligible to com- ease that allowed no belief but that 
sin~s ,con~racts after having mad.e ~he fought from the time of the initial pete for this prize. he could go still lower. 
omISSIon In the past season. DIckIn- "toss up" until the final toot of the ---U--- Tho, as the program which follows 
son, Juniata and Muhlenberg have timer's horn. Several times during WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI will show, standard vocal pieces as 
been dropped from the '23 schedule, the fray both te_ms succeeded in well as Russian, were rendered, it was 
This is, on the. whole, one of the best piercing the opposing defense, but ATHLETIC CLUB the latter which by their unusual char-
all around line-ups of college teams, (Continued on page 4) t t k the audI'ence by storm and A fair number of responses have ac er 00 which Ursinus will have played in sev- ---U--- . d th 'th th . been received at this office in reply to carne em away WI en uSlasm. 
eral years. . GIRLS BEAT SWARTHMORE "Pep" Douthett's long distance call. These productions are, of course, in-
The schedule IS as follows: But as your "bull-dog of the treasury" describable, but they were noteworthy 
Sept, 29-Columbia at New York. IN BRILLIANT EXHIBITION glances over his "phoney" directory in their unusual pauses, which gave 
Oct. 6--Swarthmore at Swarthmore, he discovers that 4 out of 5 had the a fantastic touch to the time and in 
Oct. 13-University of Delaware at "receiver down." In other words, they the beautifully weird chords which 
Newark Co-eds Open Season With Victory on b d d 
R· I' Fl F 'd were uncommunicative, thoughtless, a oun e . Oct. 20-Temple at Collef!eville. Iva s 001' on fl ay Th fi t b d d b ~ lifeless or "somethin.' e rs num ers were ren ere y 
Oct. 27-Haverford at Haverford. A I 1 d'd d' I f Perchance, you should be a "radl'o the quartet in Russian. The "Lord's 
N 3 Alb ' ht t C 11 'n tru y sp en IISp ay 0 excep- d h "Ch b" H " ov, - rIg a 0 egevl e. b 1 bug," we take the 11'berty to "tune I'n" Prayer" an t e eru ImlC ymn 
N 10 P M C t Ch t tionally fine basket a I playing hum- I f h' ov. -F' d!vi aLes e~ bled Swarthmore at the hands of their on you in the near future. Get your were wonderful, not on y or th ell' ex-
~ov. 1;9 Than I '. a.t a~cas er. old Ursinus rivals on Friday after- "lightnin" arresters and fuses set for ecution and beauty, fbut fOl' t~ eir ~x-
ov. - an {hsglvmg Ca~l 'll noon. high-tension stuff. When "Pep" traordinary power 0 sugges Ion. ne 
Susque anna at 0 egevI e. h d Douthett turns on the "J'uI'ce" at hI'S seemed to see the dim recesses of a "Lil" Isenberg, t e star forwar , 1 . h ft d r ht 
---U--- played better than ever and was the broadcasting station at Darby you great cathedra, WIt so ene Ig 
MRS. OMW AKE ENTERTAINS one to start the ball rolling for Ur- will have no use for amplifiers or sim- filtering thru the stained glahss wind 
k · h fi f h I pII'fiers. He talks loud an~ plal·n. Af- dows and gleaming from a t ousan MEMBERS OF BIBLE CLASS sinus by rna mg t erst 0 er e even U d h dl 
Twenty-nine girls, members of the 
Senior Bible Study class and the Y. 
W. C. A. cabinet, were delightfully 
entertained by Mrs. Omwake on Tues-
buckets within the first two minutes. tel' he "signs-off" send me your greet- polished icons. Here an t ere c~n es 
At a meeting of the Athletic Asso- day evening following the final meet-
ciation on Thursday night, January 18, • ing of the class. Guests of honor were 
the Hockey "U", the girls hockey var- Mrs. Baden, Mrs, Small,. ~nd M,rs. 
sity letter was awarded to the girls Gawthrop. Mrs. Baden dIVIded WIth 
whose na~es were recommended by I Mrs. Omwake the teaching of the 
the coach Miss Madeline Roe. The book, "Personal Elements in the Mak-
team worked hard thruout the season ing of a Christian," during this sem-
and made a creditable showing against ester, while Mrs. Small and Mrs. Gaw-
everyone of its opponents. Every girl I throp are enlisted for the teaching of 
who has been given the privilege of a mission text next term. . 
Soon after that Fegely shot a. pretty ings and check for five, because we glowed. . From. the far off chOIr l.oft 
field goan. However, th!e Swarth- are anxious to determine how many came thIS ~elrd, sonoro~s, rollmg 
more team began to fight harder than are "on" and what points his sonor- chant. All thIS day dream ~n ~ld Bo~­
ever and, alternately, each side scored ous voice has reached. I be:ger! There was magIC In theIr 
until at the end of the first half We have, likewise, found the wood- VOIces. h "D" h' h 
Swarthmore led in a 13-12 score. en mdians guarding the corner to- Then when t ey sang awn, w ~c 
Full of the old pep and with their bacco very unsympathetic and un- is the Alma ~ater song of all RUSSIan 
spirit in no way weakened, Ursinus communicative. But why should so I (ContInuen on page 4) 
started the second half with the same many of our good friends imitate this ---U---
punch and vigor as in the first, with senseless pose? "Paddles" Douthett I CALENDAR 
"Lil" making the first goal. This and "Scurvy" Evans have volunteered 
time the tide was not to turn, and to crack .this. nut. . I Wednesday, January 31 
Ursinus scored twice as many points HereWIth IS published the names of 9 a. m.-Second Semester Begins 
as did their oponents, coming out on "grads" and others who have come 6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
wearing the "u" deserves great credit. Superhouse was ga~, for the SenIOl: 
Captain Lawrence must be recognized girls are cage~' to seIze eV,e~yone of 
as a capable leader of the team. their now fleetmg opportUnItIes, feel-
The varsity letter was awarded to ing that their days. 'neath Red, Old 
the following girls: Claire Lawrence, Gold, and Black are mde~d numbered. 
'23; Lucile Knipe, '25; Lillian Isen- It was a jolly ?I:oup whIch gather~d 
berg, '23; Helen Isenberg, '24; Mabel I in the cheerful hvmg .rooms, a.nd, amId 
Rothermel, '24; Florence Fegely, '23; general merry-makmg, enJoyed a 
Ruth Hespenheide, '23; Millicent Xan- ,tasty supper.. , . 
del', '23; Margaret Mills, '24; Edith I Later, the smgmg of Ursmus songs, 
Fetters, '24; Linda Hoyer, '23, and culminating in th~ loved campus song 
,Molly Vine, '24. brought the occaSIOn to a happy end. 
top at the close of the game with a across like real "injuns." They cashed I 6.45 p. m-Y. M. C. A. 
27-19 score. in their wampum. It's a good line 7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal 
Teamwork characterized the fine up. Look 'em over. Friday, February 2 
playing of Marg. Mills, as center, with J. R. BOWMAN 740 p. m.-Literary Societies 
--U-- RALPH GRABER Saturday, February 3 
Miss Greta P. Hinkle, '19, has ac- C. G. PLACE 8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity vs. 
cepted a position as mathematics Wm. C. MILLER F. & M. in Thompson Cage 
teacher on the faculty of the College- ED. 1. COOK Sunday, February 4 
ville High School. The position was REV. H. H. HARTMAN, Sub. 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
made vacant by the resignation, on DR. HOMER SMITH, Sub. 10.00 a. m,-Church 
account of illne s, of Miss Margaret Yours in the trench, 5,00 p. m.-Vesper Services 
McCavery, '22. RALPH E. MILLER, '05 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor' 
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BOARD OF CONTROL WhICh make them, and gIve them a There are thrills revealed in story, morning. 
G. L. OMWAKE, President F. NELSEN CHLEG"~L, Secretary name. Thought that lighten om paths by 
G. A. DEITZ, ' J~ 1\1RS. l\IABlu. IIODSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER S;\fITH For stUdents, as seekers of knowledge night. J. · . MILLER, M. D. 
CALVIN D. YOST 1\1. W. GODSHAU" , J I and h'uth, Of all trials our hearts encounter, 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 Grave duties await their perform; The one which seems hardest to mend 
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Editor=in=Chief 
what they a k; dear, 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. 
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Responsible folk-well, there may be But the wealth of a wallet can never I F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
a few! compare 
What care the mass? time allotted With the love from the soul of a Hoy r Arctule NORRJ, T01YN, FA. 
will pass, friend. 
And someone wil! do what's to do. 
Nature allots us due season for tasks 
Accomplished they may be, but when! 
The hour or day; any time, any way-
Is this being responsible, men? 
'Tis fair to feel you'rE' employed in l1. 
What can be finer than to feel you 
can say-
You have someone on whom to depend, 
When troubles encompass and ill fates 
decree 
You can then be consoled by a friend? 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 




DR. S. D. COR ISH 
. Riven'i w 
Private Hospital 
Bell, 1417 
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1923 game. 
But in acting life's drama, there'. art. 
Make the most of your game 
Oh youth, in our day, if never before, I 
If you seek a virtue to lend, DE TIST 
1.Ebitorhtl ffiommrut If you'd have a good name, 
Let honor find home in your heart. 
N one could be wiser or better to 
share 
Than to be a worthwhile friend! 
'23 The announcement of the death of Robert J. Johnston came as a shock Don 't be de,ceived ~h(?n friend . ., tell 
to all his friends at Ursinus. The last reports that had bee11t received prior Th tYou you r~ great' t' f ---U---
h h ff h h h d d th .. I a success IS mos cer am or you 0 J 7 R S L M . to t at very sad one were to tee ect t at e a passe e Cl'lSlS. A.. d . b t? D l'f" n anuary , ev. . . essmger, 
Johnston was, first of all, a: man. Whoever came in contact with him . 1'e lOU tn~ ~o?ur e'. Ole s D.D., '85, preached the 26th anniver-
knew that he was one who stood for that which was highest and best in 1 0 -d
0rmu ats kesth' . f . d sary sermon of his pastorate in St. 
lie. e was a rlen to a an never urne anyone away w en ere was t,? u e s urc, rappe, a., on e 1· H f' d 11 d t d h th l' 0 you a e mgs or gl'ante as ILk' Ch h T P th 
something he could do to ease another's burdens. The support he gave to 01'- rue . subject, "Walking as J esus Walked," 
ganizations to which he belong-ed was most hearty. His plans for life service I Time and earth can uncovel' enough to John 2:6. During this period he con-
were enviable and the means he took to attain his aims were more than com- do; firmed 355 persons, received by letter 
mendable. We know of no one who worked as hard as "Bob" did to secure the Lest your light hides 'neath a meas- and renewal, 157; total 492, or an an-
attainment of a great and noble purpose. It was Johnston's aim to be- ure, beware! nual average of 19. 349 persons were 
come a mlSSIonary. Having, for a time, shared the. life and labors of the Live your life every day; give your baptized. 
men in the Canadian lumber camps, he had determined to spend his life 
among them when he had completed his course of study. And so, by his 
unexpected passing that which promised to be a noble career has been ended. 
He will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him, 
"But open converse is there none, 
So much the vital spirits sink 
To seek the vacant chair, and think, 
How good! how kind! and he is gone." 
* * '" * * 
In view of the fact that the Ruby-or perhaps only the best part of it-
has just tecently gone to press; that its subscribers were to receive it "before 
Christmas"; and that there is no definite assurance as to when it will be 
ready now, we suggest that a new plan be adopted in regard to its PUbli-
1 cation. Because this i not the first year in which it has been delayed for 
several months there is ample justification for advancing such a suggestion. I 
From an that we have been able to learn we have concluded that it would 
be a more desirable thing for the Junior class to be the publishers of the 
Ruby. As at present organized the burden of responsibility is shifted upon 
a few individuals who, if they would make a success of the undertaking, must 
sacl'ifice a large part of their collegiate work and even vacation periods. The 
distribution of the work has been pretty much of a failure, due, we would 
say, to the fact that there is little opportunity to have any organized method 
of working under the present syst em . If the book is to be ready at Christ-
mas every effort should be exerted to make that possible. But if this is 
an impossibility and it seems that now it is, then there would be g'l'eater satis-
faction all around if the time for its appearance were postponed. 
The work of the last year in college is always of a more intensified na-
ture than of the preceding years. The interruption which the Ruby causes 
would better be shifted back to a period when more time is available. And, for I 
that reason, it seems that the Junior class might well assume the responsibil-
ity and get the Ruby ready until commencement. The class play, necessitating 
less effort, could just as well be given in the econd or fourth year, if the 
financial means to be gotten from it are absolutely necessary. 
Whatever else may be said it i nevertheless true that any publication 
loses much of its meaning when it comes out several months later than it is 
expected by those most interested . Proof of this is given by the words of 
an alumna who writes to the Weekly thus: "Does it not seem to you that 
the Weekly would be better appreciated if it got to its subscribers at least I 
several weeks after the date of its issue?" So also it seems to us that the 
Ruby would mean more to all if it came out on time-or at least a month af-
ter it was supposed to appear. 
* * * * * * 
Because of the two day vacation after the examinations next week the 
next issue of the Weekly will not appear until February 5. 
There is sufficient rea on for this action . I't would be next to impos ible 
to publish a paper whpn the college is not in session. The vacation is a new 
idea, having been first granted by. the faculty last year. It will give ample 
opportunity for all to recuperate after the strenuous efforts of thi week and 
will serve as a mean s to prepare the student body for mOl'e determined effort 
and greater achievement during t he coming semestel' . 
F. N. S., '23 
Y. M. C. A. I ing f~r what is already the property 
At an open forum meeting of the of the association. 
Y. M., held about a blazing fire in the Schlegel asked for the sentiment of 
social rooms on Wedn esday evening, the group in regard to taking up a 
brief course in Mission study. The 
and led by Dobbs Ehlman, the mean- idea suggested was that discus-
ing of the Y was briefly discussed. sion meetings be conducted in t he 
The leader, in his introductory re-, Derr Hall dining room following 
marks, showed that the Y. M. C. A. the Sunday evening ~ea1. . Opinion, as I 
. b 'It b t th th f th expressed, was that It mIght be suc-
IS Ul. ~ ou . e ree corner~ 0 e I cessfully worked out. This was only 
assocIation tnangle representmg the I introductory to the work of the Com-
body, the mind and the ph-it. Presi- mittee on Miss ion Study in order to 
dent Howells empha ized the leader's make sure that there would be ome 
ideas and then a ked for suggestions UPP01't given. 
as to how the local organizaton can Dr. Tower was to ha\'e spoken to 
be made to mean more to its mem- the organization on Wednesday e\'en -
bel'S. A plan for the improvement of ing, but, not being able to do so then, 
the social rooms was sugge ted and he gave assurance that he will meet 
Beattie advocated more effort in car- the fello'ws at a later date. 
II 
II 
• • • 
• II • • • III 
'The Best Business Career 
Is what every ambitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
most satisfactory as a permanent 
calling. 
In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead .. 
ing businesses of this ~ountry, yet the 
field is comparatively under .. developed. 
Only 7 per cent of the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especiaU y business insurance for firms 
and corporations. 
As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source of income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu .. 
ation. If you are ambitious and will .. 
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address 
Agency Department 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution ;7' NeTY E~gkmJ 











COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLOTI'ERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Lours MUCHE . 
I A GOOD Haircu t 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETIES 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
Below Railroad 
1..1 D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Conars 
Teachers Wanted 
~\'ery clay of the year. TO charge to Tr_ 
I 
SinUS gr'aduates till eleNeci to positions. 
'Ve have eler.ted cores oC rslnus people. 
Register early. 
I 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. n. Cook, J' [~r., :127 Perry Bldg., PJ1Jlll. 
Branch -Pitt, burgh, Tndia llapolls, yra-I ",.. ·orthampton. 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
'
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New -Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
G~ort:e W. Richard , D. D.. LL. D.. Pre • 
Waps 1J1rnm a Wnnblr 
One more massacre goes down in 
history as being unavenged The H r-
l'in men accused of the terrible kill-
ings at the mines there have been ac-
quitted. Another victory for law and 
order! 
As before Europe is still embroiled 
or some other such thing. France is 
going ahead with her reparation pol-
icy. The Ruhr region has been seized; 
German mine owners are being court 
martialed for refusing to operate their 
mines. In other words, over in this 
rich industrial r egion there is one hot 
old time. 
The Ruhr is to Germany what 
Pittsburgh is to P ennsylvania. Coal 
and iron; iron and coal. The two 
most important raw materials of this 
industrial age are produced in abund-
ance there. In it is located Essen. 
The great Krupp interests are there, 
as are those of Hugo Stinnes, the in-
dustrial king of Gennany. France 
is hitting a straight from the should er 
blow right over the heart. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Life to many is a mere existence, 
full of wear iness, trouble and sor-
row. The sun hine of joy has never 
penetrated into the depths of their 
darkened souls. They know not the 
pleasure of a smile; the ecstacy found 
in a life spent for other ; the joy in 
a hearty handshake, for none of this is 
theirs. 
Our life has not been such. We 
have known these joyous hours, for 
in our midst there has been one whom 
we called a friend; one whose soul was 
as great as humanity; who, when we 
were down cast, lifted us to hopeful-
ness with his smile of encouragement 
and defiance of defeat; who was ever 
willing to spend his strength in work-
ing fOl· others; who was ever there to 
help, encourage and in pire with the 
power of his presence. 
But now the great door of eternal 
life h.as opened. He lifted his eyes 
and saw that which he could not be-
hold; and he went to the Home of the 
Soul, to be with God. The chair is 
now empty where he sat ; the hearty I 
handshake is no longer ours for that 
The idea that the United States for- hand has ceased from its earthly 
give Europe of the debts which she labors ; his mile we shall no longer 
owes is not so foolishly altruistic as see this side of eternity, and we miss 
it sounds. At the present time the him. 
United States has immensely more Y t we need not weep or be in sor-
than her share of the wealth of the row, for he now sits in a new chair, 
world, especially in the form of gold. in a new hom e, not made with hands, 
In addition to the huge stores of the but eternal, everlasting, which Christ 
metal, the debts must be counted as has prepared for him. May we re-
gold to come in the future. I member his life and rejoice that it 
was our privilege to be with him and 
Now it is a law of economics that to know him, as our friend, who now 
among countries of equal industrial has upon his face the eternal smile of 
development, gold tends to be evenly God. 
distributed. This law at present Therefore, be it resolved, that we, 
seems to be knocked into a cocked hat the rr,embers of Schaff Literary So-
but in the future it will start getting ciety of Ursinus College, express to 
in its licks. · the beloved family of our departed 
Europe, without much gold, must 
have a high purchasing value for the 
dollar. The United States, with a 
great deal, will have a low purchasing 
value. In other words, European 
goods will be cheaper than American, 
and so it will be those from Europe 
that are bought. Thus the gold tends 
to equalize. 
But while European goods are being 
bought, their industry is flourishing 
and ours is at a standstill. The result 
is depression. The United States is 
facing, at no great future time, the 
depression which will come as a re-
action from the boom of war times. Of 
course this is ten, twenty, thirty 
years, a way. 
The greater the amount of gold 
which must be equalized, the greater 
the depression. And so forgiving the 
debts isn't so foolish as it sounds. Of 
course, it isn't so nice as all that either, 
for the government will have to shoul-
der an additional burden, but we feel 
that it is better to bear the load as 
taxation than as business depression. 
However, in considering the ques-
tion, we must not overlook two altern-
atives. The first of these is that the 
U. S. live commercially as a hel·mit 
nation until Europe has struggled up 
to the point where she has accumu-
lated a gold reserve to match ours. 
But that would almost certainly 
amount to the second course-Europe 
go into bankruptcy, be a large Rus-
sia as far as business goes. And just 
what either of thEtse two COU'l"Ses 
would mean to this country, we leave 
to the imagination. Or to those who 
have studied economics. 
To go from the ridiculous to the 
sublime, and we hate to believe that 
our column is ever either, we will 
tell about the terrible time that Truth-
ful Tom told the tropicaf tale. 
He stuttered around for a while, 
and then adjusted his tie. He begged 
to be excused, and then adjusted his 
tie. He swallowed long and painfully, 
and then adjusted his tie; after which 
he blushed a blush like the "sun go-
ing to rest in a bed of vivid flames." 
He then adjusted his tie, placed his 
right hand in oratorical style on his 
manly chest, cleared his throat, fortis-
simo, and began, and ended, "There'll 
be a hot time in the old town tonight." 
--U--
brother, Robert Johnston, our heart-
f elt sympathy in this their hour of 
grief and of trial, but his hour of 
consummation. 
"The night has come, the silent night, 
With shadows cold and graYi 
Low in the West, the lingering light, 
Uncertain, fades away. 
So sinks the tide of life before 
The cold, dark flood of death, 
And such a gloom is gathering o'er 
When yields the parting breath. 
The stars come out, the silver hue, 
O'er heaven's arching dome, 
And glimmer in the depths of blue 
In contrast with the gloom. 
So are the lig-ht that Faith has placed 
To guide us thru the grave-
They twinkle over Jordan's waste, 
Reflected in its wave. 
The night will hold her reign awhile, 
In avnul gloom and shade, 
But morning soon again will smile, 
In majesty arrayed. 
So to the traveler thru the tomb 
Its morning ray is given; 
For shines, o'er Jordan's chilling 
gloom, 
The golden dawn of Heaven." 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
Edward Rutledge Cook, chairman 
Paul Wesley Bare 
Herbel't D. Frank, 
Committee. 
--U--
SCHAFF HOLDS BUSINESS 
MEETING. 
The semi-annual business meeting 
of Schaff Society was held during the 
past week. Reports of the treasurer 
and of the Board of Trustees indi-
cated that the society, notwithstand-
ing the great expenses incurred by I 
the improvements made in recent· 
months, is in a flourishing state. It 
was reported that the new blue velour: 
curtains had been nearly paid for I 
and that other progress of a com-
mendable nature had been made. I 
--U--
"Spellbinders" to Renew Activitie 





I-Iaberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
I 334-1 336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
dated. 
j"l"t'crnan P. 'l'llylor, Pll. B. I~~~~!D~ 
JUl1rg~lI·ct Rnl ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR I 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
W. H. GRIPTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se- ~.mmagEmagEagEaEmmaei 
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
will give you enrollment blank. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
low ing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ir.J 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools 
and Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 





Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTO\VN, PA. 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
business to have the 
sty le that college 
boy want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
howing 0 f port 
model s uits and Polo 
belter overcoats. 




Car Fare Paid 
A. c. LUDWIG 
Groceries, ConfectIOnery 
Cigars 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST 
and 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 




QualiW, SerVice and Assistance 
the paramonnt and essenti:tl featnrps for a 
stlcce: sfnl Illlhlication, can be obtained by 
contr.lctin2 with this Company. 
OUR TWO BOOKS 
No. l -
oo
How 10 Edit and Publish an 
Annnal" 
No.2-Our ·'Model Annnal" 
should be in the hands of every Annnal Board. 
Write for our exceplional offer. 
me Northt'rn Engraving Company 
School Annual Dept. , CANTON, OHIO 
Engraving. in the "Ruby" furn-
ished by lhi Compauy. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments 
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. ' 
236 s. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 




Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 93. Rev. Dr. E. F. Wiest, pastor of 
Grace Church, Columbiana, 0., assis-
ted in a series of gospel meetings from 
January 8 to 21 in Canton, Ohio. 
The method of interesting high I 
school students in a college education, I 
as it was pursued last year, is to be ; 
continued this year. But while it I 
was done last year by a selected 
group of "spellbinders," it is planned I 
that this year the county clubs in the 
college will be given a large part of I 
the responsibility. Consequently, trips · 
are being planned by the college for I 
such melll in the various clubs as will i 
be able to carry the gospel of higher 
education to the high schools of the ' 
counties from which they come. The I 
work is in charge of Professor M ertz. ~i.EmilmIAIii1iaVIIIVIIlilaIMIMIVIII~IAVllmIiml+I'illiil'IVllIi!kWllHli$EEIl9a1 hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Y. W. C. A. Varsity Startles Villanova ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
"N oblesse Oblige" was the topic of (Continued from page 1) Zwing was at the zenith of perfec-
a Y. W. meeting led by Lillian Isen- wild shooting prevented frequent scor- tion on her reform movement for bet-
berg, Wednesday evening. It took the ing. tel' programs on Friday night, having 
form of a discussion and the responses To pick out individual stars would been influenced by the recent editorial, 
were so fitting and well presented be impossible. For Ursinus, Kern was advocating clean and more wholesome 
that it could be called the most spirit- high scorer, totaling five points, all litel'ary programs in the society and 
ed one of the year. made fr?m the free throw line. Wis- not cheap and trashy skits. Conse-
The parable of the talents was read mer tallIed two field goals, Evans one, quently the program on this occasion 
by Dorothy Threapleton and prayer and Ca~an one. Evans shot one foul. was one of much interest and utmost 
was offered by Edna Detwiler. A For VIllanova Francella and Capt. satisfaction. 
whistling solo by Verna Kurtz was Grey did all the scoring .. The former I The life and works of Booth Tark-
much appreciated. loc.ated the bask~t three tImes for t~o ington were the theme of the evening. 
Miss Isenberg spoke briefly on hon- pomt scores, whIle the latter shot nme The outstanding and most commend-
or and the part it should play in our out of ~leven fouls and dropped in one able feature of the program was a 
lives at Ursinu~, this subject being two-poll~.ter. reproduction of a portion of "Seven-
particularly appropriate in view of The Ime-up and score was as fol- teen", lead by Miss L. Isenberg. Miss 
the approaching mid-year examina- lows: Isen berg and her caste showed much 
tions. Do we owe our college any- URSINUS Goals Fouls Pts. skill and ability in portraying the in-
thing besides monetary obligations? Wismer (Capt.), F ... 2 0 4 teresting characters of this book. Mr. 
Our pareds? Ourselves? Is cheat- Kern, F ............ 0 5 5 Wikoff, as the seventeen year old 
ing ever justifiable? Whom do we St rner, F ........... 0 OOtype, knowing all that is to be known, 
harm by cheating? These were some anan, C ........... 1 0 2 and bel' eving lhat he is "the person", 
of the questions discussed. Nor was Evans, G........... 1 1 3 very ably took the part of 'William 
the discussion idle talk, for it was de- Gotshalk, G ......... 0 0 0 Baxter. Always spoiling his plans 
cided to hold a girls' mass meeting to and saying and doing things at the 
consider an honor system at Ursinus. 14 wrong time was his little sister, .Tane, 
A letter was read by Man~:aret VILLANOVA Goals Fouls Pts. who wa portrayed by Miss H. I en-
Frutchey concerning the summer con- Grey, F ............ 1 9 11 berg. As the always persevering and 
ference at Eaglesmere. Twelve girls ;Loughlin, F ......... 0 0 0 I patient mother, Miss Shreve did well. 
of the a sociation are desirous of at- Lynch, F ........... 0 0 00 These people were assisted by the 
tending the conference provided the I Can~d, F. .......... 0 0 Mis Groninger Mitman and Nickel 
rtU~~:rl~:t d;!:;at:~l i~f n~~il~~i~~~v:~ ~~~~~~', g. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I an£~:~~rsin~::fti~;d a~~n~~~tructiv~ 
the popularity of Eaglesmere. Pickett, G ........... 0 0 0 paper on the "Life and Works of 
---U--- Francella, G. ...... 3 0 6 Booth Tarkington" was read by Miss 
Russian Cathedral Quartet -7- 1 A. Berger. Miss Groff added to this 
. . 1 a Teview of Booth Tarkington's "Alice 
(Continued from page 1) Referee-Zlmmerman, Nornstown. Adams". The "Birthday Party", a 
students, the wizardry was repeated. ---U--- chapter from "Penrod", was read by 
One could not help but imagine 'a G' 1_ B t S th 
trUi. ea war mor e Miss Fegely. 
group of students, half drunk on (Contmued from page 1) A musical selection was rendered in 
vodka, standing aTm in arm in some Millie Xander, side center. H. Isen- the form of a cornet solo by Mr. 
dim, cobwebby saloon. The sad, slow ~erg and ~. Cornog, constantly on the I Rensch, while Mr. Howells sang "The 
first part, typifying the oppression un- Job gu~rdmg t~o speedy forwards, " Last Hour" by Kramer. 
del' the old regime, is .• wailed forth. playe? h~e old-tIme .vete.rans. L. Carl, Mr. Ehlman in his oration, "The 
Then a pause, and suddenly, fprte, the substItutmg for Ml11s m the second Glory of Citizenship" gave a hopeful 
joyous ending. Freedom at last! half, played up to the ~ark and k~pt and inspiring outlook. A good edi-
After these magical numbers, Nev- the .forwards well fed WIth the ball. torial and snappy J'okes composed the 
in's "Rosary" came as a rather rude L 
jolt. It was so downright, almost me-up: Zwing Review read by Mr. Roehm. 
Ursinus Swal,thmoTe u commonly, English, and yet it wasn't. L. Isenberg .... F. Roberts (Capt.) --- ---
Of course, it was beautiful, but either Fegely ........ F. . ....... Turner SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
it was a hybrid, or couldn't overcome M'll C M'll 1 s .......... .. . . . . . . . . . 1 e1' It is indeed quite an accomplishment 
the magic of the others. Xander (Capt.) S. C. . . .. . ... ~011 to be able to perform when called upon 
The pianist, who accompanied the H. Isenberg .. . . .. G . .. .. .... BJtler entirely unawares, and altho those on 
quartet, Mr. Harry E. Wilhelm, next Cornog .. . . .... G. .. . .... . Sellers the impromptu program in Schaff 
played M~ndelssohn's Scherzo in e Substitutions: . Lawre~ce for Feg- I were a bit excited when they hea~d 
minor. His technique was most ex- ely; CaTI for Ml11s. Fjeld goals : L. their names read, each presented hIS 
cellent and in response to tumultous I b 11 F IlL 1 I sen erg, ; ege y, ; awrence, ; number with credit to himself and 
applause he was forced to give three R b t 6 T 4 F I L o er s, ; urner,. ou S:- . Schaff. 
encores, all humorous, of which the Isenberg, 1 ; Roberts, 5. The program was miscellaneous. 
first, "Russian Music Box", deserves ---u---
mention. This was a clevel' bit, pleas- Johnson, '23, is Victi m of P neumonia 
antly reminiscent of the tinkly tunes (Continued from page 1) 
of these toys . classical group acted as pall bearers 
The first tenor, Wasilievsky, then while a larger number of college 
sang, as a solo, "Woman is Fickle", mates attended the funeral as honor-
from Verdi's "Rigoletto". This was ary pall bearers. Beautiful floral trib-
the hit of the evening and was follow- utes were sent by the faculty, the stu-
ed by Schumann's "Two Grenadiers", dent body and Schaff Literary So-
sung by Grigorieff, the first bass. . t 
h fi t 
CJe y. 
The quartet wound up t e rs ---U---
half of their program with a satiric Forest Lenker, '24, entered the Riv-
song in the Russian, "The. Water Bug erview hospital for medical treatment, 
and the R ose" and in English, "Ken- on Saturday. 
tucky H ome" . This old favorite fared ---u---
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'll be no trouble 
getting it here. 
FREY & FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Caps a Specialty 
$3.EO to $5 .00 H ats a F eature 
West on Main, a t 142, Near P. 0_ 
NORRISTOWN. 
very well at their hands, its haunting URSINUS FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
strains suiting their style of singing The Ursinus Academy basketball THE HAM I L TON HOT E L 
excellently. team was defeated by the Reading 1201 West }\fain Street 
NORRISTOWK. P A. During the first half as well as the High five, 42-15. The team consisted 
second, the artists were very generous of Romeo and Brausome, forwards, 
with their encores, taking the de- Capt. Gay and Poland guards, and Permanent and transient guests. 
mands of the audience as a tribute Banquets, Luncheons, anu Dinner 
, Pariscel1o, center. pure and simple, and not as an irrita- Parties. 
ting ca ll for more work. 
Two native folk songs were used to ~ ~ ................. I! ....... 31 •• 
open the second half: "Volga Boat- ~~~~~~~~~~~1~ II URSINUS II. 
man's Song'" and "In the Woods". In ~ • 
these the four repeated their formeI .ff J. Frank Boyer ~ • • 
success, displaying in addition a mar- j) lJ' == Is Painted Inside and Out II 
velous control of volume. Mr. Wil- i Plumbing, Heating I II. With the Products II. 
helm played Liszt's "Sixth Hungarian j) lJ' 
Rhapsody" and in response to the ap- ~ AND ~ == of 5 
plause given to his conception of this .ff Electrical Contractor·fl •• GEO. D. WETHERILL 0_ GO., • 
GypSY strain, played the "Second Ga- ~ = •• a •• 
votte". j) -- II ltd 
The basso profundo sang as a solo ,ff @. ncorpora e == 
"Asleep in the Deep", which admir- ~ BOYER ARCADE ~ == Philadelphia, Boston, New York. 
ably displayed the remarkable control ~ NOI> RI STO ' VN , P A 'J';' -.- and Memphis ==. 
which he had over his voice. Vasilieff, j} :\, 
the second tenol', sang a selection ~CoSi.~~~~~~~~ ~'fji7:) 1 ••••••••••• II •• II2I.IIG".tt.,1 
from Donizetti to which he was ~?Lrced ~ _ 
to respond with two encores, ove 
Sends a Little Gift of Roses", and 
"Alone". His feeling was intense. 
The first tenor and the second bass 
followed with a humorous duet, 
"Vanka-Tanka", which is a Folk Song 
in the Russian. The mannerisms of 
the Machiavellian baRS and the beauti-
ful sopr ano-like notes of the tenor 
were the largest causes for the favor 
it received. As a windUp the quartet 
sang the "Laughing Song". 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanita r y Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
P ennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pa. 
The entire program was fine . The 
combination of the oddity of the Rus-
sian music and the excellence of the I 
singing made it worthy of the popular ~mR.ea •• _R.lB'!a_l!llii 
verdict, that it was the best in years L!i 
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
PRINTING of Quality 
Mail and Telephone orders given 
the same prompt and careful attpntion 
as if delivered ~rsonally to our office. 
NORMAN B. NUSS 
203 S. Main St., Nort h ' Vales, P a. 
Music was furnished by Mr. Heintzel- JOHN L. BECHTEL 
man assisted by Mr. Bisbing. A re-
citation by Miss Sutcliffe entitled FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
"Fleurette" was greatly enjoyed. Mr. 
Reifsnyder told "Why Go to College". 
Miss Vine displayed a talent for danc- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
jng which Schaff has met with before 
but always enjoys. Miss Gross pleased 
and interested bel' audience with an GOOD PRINTING 
0: ation. The other numbers were just 
a s delightful as you may imagine from At t he Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
their titles: 
Dialogue in Pennsylvania Dutch- George H. Buchanan Company 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Paine. 
Vocal Solo-Mr. Fretz. 420 Sanso m Street, P hiladelphia 
Talk-"The Boy Scout Movement"- I ---------------
. Mr. Frank. A. D. PARKER & BRO. 
Expen€nces of a ~rolley Cond~cto: I 
-Ml. W. H. K. MIller. OPTOMETRISTS 
A page from My Diary-Mr. Kulp. 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN. P A. 
Readings from Mark Twain-
Mi s Detwiler. 
Piano Solo-Miss Trout. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Presidpnt, Mr. Schlegel; 
Vice President, Mr. Kauffman; Re-
cording Secretary, Mr. Rosenberger; 
COl responding Senretary, Miss Gil-
bert; Chaplain, Mr. WeI h; Pianist, 
Mr. Bisbing; 1st Editol', Mr. Brocco; 
2nd Editor, Mi s Shutack; 3rd EditOl', 
Miss McBlain; Cdtic, Mr. Deitz; Jani-
tor, Mr. Gunnet; Asst. Janitor, Miss 
Derr. 
M_ • 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In An Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch S t ., P hiladel phia, P a. 
J . A . Krause Rell P hone lOO · R -2 
THE A RC A D I A RESTAURANT 
COJ,J,l~GEVn,J,E, l'A. 
Chicken Dinners teak 
Dinll(Jrl> a la Carte ChOI) . 
OystH. ill • eason In any 'tyle 
Cntlet Ice Cream 
. olla Foun tai n Confectionery 
. hort Order. Cigar ILnil Cigarette. 
,Tu -t n. J)Io ther Cook ' 
r~ye arefully ExatnJned 
Lens Accurately round 
]:; 'pert Frame Adju tJ ng 
WALLACE G. P IFER 
CONFECTIONER 
N ORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Can 201 Royers ford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRIN G CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\Ian ufac t ur er of an d Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D, '0. 2 Sch wenk vJlJe, Pa • 
I COLLEGEVTLLE NATIONAL BANK 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL I 
FIRE INSURANCE COMP ANV 
COLLE GEVILLE , P A . 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to dat e $780,000.00 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
John F. Bisbing HARDW AR E 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
. ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Corres pondence Solicited 
Price Submitted on R equest 
Bell Phone 325J 
Have Your Pictures Taken at Jhe 
A F un Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to . 
T in roofing, spout ing and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
has succeeded the New Century 
Official Photographer Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
- -Specia l Rate~-- I Street, Ph iladelphia. A ll teachers de-
H. ZAMSKY siring positions will do well to com-
I municate with us immediately . Wr ite 
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. for blanks. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. I George M. Downing , l\I gr. 
---For over a century 
N orrtntowu matly i!;rralb 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
R.dL PJl I JE"1j VEIl SJ'JI.4SSB URGE'R 
1~ltblishe7' 
